RÉSUMÉ

L'Océanie a toujours été un lieu d'échanges, de contacts et interactions, en somme de mouvements. Dans cette session, nous avons abordé les thèmes des routes migratoires anciennes à travers les modélisations-simulations informatiques ; des modes de représentation de l'espace maritime et terrestre ; enfin de la dialectique mobilité ¢ enracinement sur le long terme en rapport avec les hégémonies culturelles ou coloniales. L'objectif premier étant de questionner l'unité et l'identité océa-nienne en adoptant une perspective insulaire.
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Oceania has always been home to movements and extensions, to contacts and articulations. In this session we explored avenues of exchange between the various disciplines and approaches, injecting into the discussion a broad band of themes and models, times and spaces. The better to structure this targeted terrain, we isolated three dimensions as likely to repay closer attention: 1) Early projects to settle the Pacific, along with recent computer simulations of migratory routes and emergent modes of representing maritime space.
2) The epoch of cultural upheavals and cleavages, displacements and relocalisations, as wrought by imperial leverage and hegemonic penetration. 3) Contemporary transnational flows of migrants, money, ideas, images and objects, with all that this implies for the agency and identity of Pacific Islanders, both at home and abroad.
Navigating these multivalent time-spaces of Oceanian entwinements and interdependencies, 1. Presentation of the first session ot the 6 th Conference of the European Society for Oceanists, at Marseille (July 8-10 2005). * -, Marseille, dipiazza@wanadoo.fr ** University of Göttingen, Germany, wkempf@uni-goettingen.de we set out to trace the analytic potential of two different strands: 1) a spatial anthropology seeking to build conceptual, analytical and predictive models; 2) the tracking of cultural and historical processes involving indigenous constructions and reconfigurations of social-spatial alignments and attachments.
Our aim was to isolate and identify such relational constitutings and entwinings of place, culture and identity as are poised between mobility and abiding.
Part I: Oceania in Flux ¢ Contemporary Issues (Wolfgang Kempf)
The theoretical point of departure for our session was a general paradigm switch in the cultural sciences, one that, by picking up on the currents, network effects and transformations in local, regional and transnational spaces, has called into question the earlier paradigm of the unity of place, culture and identity. For Oceania this means there is no way back to an insular perspective of clearly circumscribed, discretely localised cultures, where Samoans, for example, live out their Samoan culture only in Samoa, and where the human-place-culture nexus is postulated as a natural, essential constant. Instead ¢ this very much the result of an abiding interest in such matters as travel, exile, migration, diaspora, trans-nationality and border zones ¢ our theoretical instruments have undergone «re-metaphorisation» to the point where they now conceive movement and displacement as forces in the making of place, culture and identity (Clifford, 1992 (Clifford, , 1997 Gupta and Ferguson, 1997; Lavie and Swedenburg, 1996; Olwig and Hastrup, 1997; Pile and Thrift, 1995) . This dynamic mode of conceptualising how humans identify themselves with specific places and/or territories points the analytic focus to all those contacts and flows, relationships and incorporations that transcend by far the local level.
It goes without saying that earlier studies on Oceania as a region have also, indeed long ago ¢ well before the recent gravitation to a globalised terrain of «complex connectivities» (Tomlinson, 1999) ¢ directed attention to diffusion, networks, mobility, voyaging and migration. Yet texts such as Greg Dening's (1980 Dening's ( , 1998 Dening's ( , 2004 addressing the limen of the beach, Epeli Hau'ofa's seminal «Our sea of islands» (1993) and Karen Nero's conjectured «[The] End of Insularity» (1997) point to a profound change in the analytic focus trained on Oceanian cultures, one pre-figured in such clear-sighted metaphors as «the tree and the canoe» of Joël Bonnemaison (1985) . Whether our analyses of Oceanian societies deal with historical or with contemporary themes, the general challenge facing them is to further develop a relational understanding of place, culture and identity in Oceania, one attuned no less to movement and mobility than to staying at home and stability. For all the diversity of ways of conceiving the interdependencies between mobility and abiding, a common theoretical concern might be as follows: let us explore social practices, political projects and historical processes whereby locality, place, homeland, tradition, community, identity, ethnicity or nation are continually constituted within the context of local, regional and/or global entwinements. There are some other, salient questions we should be raising: How do the people of Oceania create and alter their places, communities and identities in the embodied performances of everyday life or collective ritual practices? How are differences between localities, groups and regions imagined, lived and negotiated? What role is played by power and inequality in this process of constructing relational configurations of human existence in Oceania?
The general prevalence of an analytic perspective foregrounding travel and migration, diaspora and trans-nationality within a context of global flows and interdependencies has certainly done its bit in calling into question and de-constructing old certainties of an «essential» nexus existing between places, people and cultures. But there is an attendant danger, that of applying essentialist categories to mobile and displaced people. Thus, for instance, Bell Hooks (1992) in her critique of James Clifford's «travel-ling theories» has pointed out that the manner in which mobility and movement is experienced can vary greatly, citing as examples the «Middle passage», the «Trail of tears», the landing of Chinese immigrants, the forced re-location of Japanese-Americans, and the plight of the homeless. In the Oceanian context, examples that spring to mind are the 19 th century «Labour Trade» (Moore, Leckie and Munro, 1990 ) and the multiple displacements of island peoples to meet colonial or neo-colonial exigencies of warfare, mining (Silverman, 1971; Kempf, 2004) or nuclear testing (Kiste, 1974; Carucci, 1997) in the 20 th century. I will now show, by considering two contemporary cases from Fiji, the extent to which mobility, even now, is fraught with risks and dangers. Not all Fijians manage to land one of these tempting jobs, nor do all the «lucky» ones come back alive. Some six weeks ago, I got an e-mail from a Rotuman friend informing me that her younger brother had been killed in Iraq, along with other guards from Fiji, the U.S., and Bulgaria, when the helicopter they were being transported in was shot down. When the family gathered for the burial, it was discovered, to everyone's dismay, that there had been a «body mix-up» ¢ as my friend called this distressing discovery. The mourners had to wait three weeks for the right body to be flown from the United States, where it had been erroneously dispatched; only then could the funeral take place and the dead be laid to rest. «Global risk» and «body mix-up» are contemporary vignettes for movements and connections that permeate the daily living and the life plans of those in (and from) Oceania. Against this background, it is quickly apparent that any romanticising of mobile and displaced persons (and/or groups), such as results from theories restricting themselves to celebrating the subversive and de-stabilising potential of movement and interstitiality, skirts the realities in Pacific societies. In our session, therefore, it was particularly important not to lose sight of the detail of indigenous experiences, practices and politics as relayed in on-the-ground accounts. We need more differentiated perspectives, alive to the dynamics of how people, places and cultures relate in the Pacific and beyond. A sizeable step in that direction might be to assemble the insights of multiple disciplines; this would let us survey and compare (based on historically and ethnographically informed accounts), past and present movements, geographies and identities within Oceania. What we need to do is chart those configurations of movements, currents and interactions that lend to Oceanian timespaces their historically and culturally specific underpinnings, alignment and form.
Part II: Themes in discussion
We had a highly productive session involving some 15 papers and stimulating discussions, conducted in a pleasant atmosphere. The session was directed at achieving a dynamic, relational understanding of place, culture and identity in Oceania, alive no less to movement and mobility than to abiding/staying-at-home and stability. Each of these analyses of Oceanian societies was aligned to a historical or contemporary theme or else addressed a combination of both. The spectrum of contributions comprised, on one hand local and regional perspectives on reconfiguring place, culture and identity (among these were papers on societies that position themselves with their spatial practices and imaginings in rural contexts); on the other hand were contributions on social groups that reconstitute themselves in the wider matrix of rural-urban or inter-insular networks. This spectrum additionally comprised accounts of over-arching relationships, movements, flows and interactions, accounts tackling the historically and culturally specific alignments and formations of the various time-spaces of Oceania and its inhabitants.
Two poles of interest, shifting from migration and networking to rootedness and identity, were predominant. One investigates the movement or circulation of ideas, artefacts or people across space and examines the resulting broad exchange systems. Examples range from the construction of social and exchange networks that span the Australian Western Desert to recent historical changes in mobility and isolation caused by retraction of maritime trade on small isolated islands and expansion of road networks on the larger Melanesian islands. Another pole focuses on the local configuration of space through songs, toponyms and historical narratives. Such space, built up of memories and relationships is re-negotiated, re-affirmed and re-actualised generation after generation, although emically conceived of as a shared corpus of knowledge anchored in the past. The surrounding physical environment is dotted with named landmarks guarded by spirits, etc. to the point where the landscape becomes the society's mirror, the landscape reflecting or embodying their cosmology. Examples are the reconfiguration of an entire Micronesian landscape razed during  or pathways that reify the mythhistory of groups in the Solomon Islands and New Guinea. Historical events too, such as first encounters, , changes in transport economics, internal migrations, which have affected geographies and boundaries, helped disentangle islanders' notions of space and locality. New network systems are being formed linking translocal or translocated communities with their homelands. These multivalent ways in which Oceania is being mapped and acted upon by islanders highlight the ideational dimension of landscapes.
